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25th, 1879, 

BY HARRY C. WALSH, ’81. 

From Nature’s varied harmony man has caught 
An utterance for the voices of his heart, 
With drinking ear he listened while she taught, 

And learned the measures of his tuneful art. 
He heard the music of the roaring wave 
Lashing its waters to a wild unrest, 
And lo ! his passion throbs responsive gave, 
And found an angered echo in his breast. 
Then soothed by whispers of the mountain breeze 

He sighed in echo to the sighing trees; 
And far off caught the dreamy brooklet’s lay, 
That o’er smooth pebbles ran its gentle race, 

And gurgling round the little eddies sang 
The rippling music of its measured pace. 
The zephyrs, and glad sunshine of the spring, 
The voices of the woods, each taught their art, 
Each found a chord responsive in man’s breast, 

And stored their treasures deep into his heart. 

To the ocean’s loud murmurs 
Echoed the music of war 

And the chord of fierce passions 
Hath sounded afar. 

While the trumpet’s loud clangor, 
The kettle’s quick roll, 

Hath fired with courage 
E’en the coward’s base soul. 

O'er the field dark clotted 
With blood-rusted gore, 

Mid the lightnings of battle, 
The thunders of war ; 

All drunk with their valor, 
On, on rush the brave, 

To the sunshine of glory, 
Or the shades of the grave. 

But ah, when the battle is ended, 
And the moon sadly smiles overhead, 

And war’s fierce music hath softened 
To a slow, melting dirge for the dead, 

What sorrows breathe out in its moanings ! 
What tears from its cadences start! 

Low cries of despair and of anguish, 
Like the wails of a broken heart. 

Of hearths, it whispers sad fancies, 
That have lost their gay brightness of yore, 

Of homes, whose glad sunshine hath vanished, 

To return, and to cheer them no more. 

Ah war, though thy crown is of glory, 
Deep jeweled with deeds of long years, 

Not a deed but hath caused a red ocean 

To be fed by warm rivers of tears 
The tears of sad women repining, 
Gone, gone are the young and the brave! 
Naught left but some sad-speaking token, 
“ A flower fresh plucked from a grave.” 

Ah war, in thy free beating pulses 
Unfelt is thy anguish’s deep throe ! 

Thy sheen hath hidden thy shadows, 
And rain-bowed thy tears and thy woe ! 

Tho’ a nation sing out its proud peeans, 
They break not the mother’s lone gloom, 

The joy bells are death-knells of gladness 
Sunk deep with her boy in the tomb. 

Such fancies start out from the music, 
Like the wailings of Autumn’* sad breath, 
When set the bright sun of war’s glory 
In the sombre, dark shadows of death. 

Let gladder strains melt on the ear, 
That breathe not woe nor wan distress, 

Where droops no sorrow and no tear, 
But all is gushing loveliness. 

T’was from the voices of the Spring, 
The sunny-throated songster’s lay, 

That man his love first learned to sing, 
And poured it forth in melody. 

Like sunshine poured the music forth, 
And nature gladdened with the strain ; 

T’was echoed in the ice-bound North. 
And mid the sun-clad hills of Spain. 

Oh mellow music of the heart! 
Encircled by thy golden chain, 

The enchanted earth yields to thy art, 
Nor murmurs ’neath thy glowing reign. 

Life, sparkling in a radiant light, 
Beneath thy magic spell appears, 

All glittering with a sunshine bright, 
That hides its shadows and its tears, 

A brighter radiance in the skies, 
A sweeter music in the stream, 

While over all a glory lies, 
The mystic glory of a dream. 

Immortal love! tho’ in the heart 
Cooled by age’s shadows is thy fire, 

Yet from the twilight echoes start 
When thou dost sweep tho impassioned lyre. 

And tho’ thy song is dulled by years, 
Tho’ echoed on a broken string, 

Tho’ then of joys that live in tears, 
In saddened accents thou dost sing. 

Those days long garnered in Time’s sheaf 
Shall still some hallowed memory bring, 

As Autumn’s seared and yellow leaf 
Becalls the sunshine bright of Spring. 

Tis thus Love’s music holds a charm 
When age hath conquered passion’s throe, 

It sweeps a chord with touch so warm 
That all the feelings overflow. 

[Continued on page 22.] 

THE CHDRCH, THE EUROPEAN POWERS AND THE 

UNITED STATES, IN THEIR 

Relations [to tile Barfoary Pirates. 

AN HISTORICAE ESSAY 

[Awarded the Morris Historical Medal, June, 1879.] 

BY EDWARD 0. BUSSELL. 

In so limited a work as this anything ap- 
proaching to detail is manifestly impossible. 
The intention is not to give a history of the 
Church, or of the European Powers, or of the 
Barbary Pirates, but merely to set before the 
reader an outline-sketch of the general charac- 
ter of the conduct pursued by the Church, the 
European Powers and the United States to- 
wards the Barbary Pirates, and by the Barbary 
Pirates towards them. And so far has this in- 
tention been carried out that in several places 
I have omitted to mention the facts upon 
which I based my assertion and have relied for 
their support either upon my reader’s previous 
knowledge or upon his confidence in myself. 
However, I deem it but justice to myself to as- 
sure him that what [I say I say upon the au- 
thority of well-accepted authors, whose testi- 
mony has been accepted and approved by 
wiser and more experienced writers. With 
this introduction, I proceed to the subject: 

The portion of country lying at the north- 
western corner of Africa and called the Barba- 
ry States is now more than half desert, and is 
inhabited for tho most part by nomadic tribes 
of Arabs—with the exception of some cities 
along the coast. But it was not always thus. 
There was a time when never a lordlier state 
sent forth its ships upon the waters of the 
Mediterranean than that whose capital now 
stands a mouldering ruin among the tents and 
huts of the half-civilized inhabitants of the 
Barbary States. And what must have been 
the fertility, the immense productive power of 
tile ancient Numidia when Cicero could call it 
“the granary of Borne?” But I pass over 
these times : I wish simply to speak of the 
Barbary Pirates:—they had not then begun to 
exist. 

But the period of Northern Africa’s peace, 
as well as the period of her Christianity, ar- 
rived with her Mohammedan conquerors. Af- 
ter Oucba and Tuheir had each succeeded in 
effecting an apparent subjugation of the coun- 

] try and each been massacred by the revolting 
! inhabitants, the Mohammedan General, Abdel 
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Malek, surnamed the “ Destroyer of Carthage” 
marched from Egypt to the shore of the At- 
lantic, razing the famous city from which he 
derived his title and bringing the country com 
pletely under Mohammedan control, as he 
went. This was the deathblow of Christianity 
in Barbary. The generality of the native in- 
habitants embraced the religion of the conque- 
rors, “and Northern Africa,” says Fredet, 
“soon became the chief quarter from which the 
Saracens issued forth to pillage the coast of 
Italy and Sicily, and to invade the rich pro- 
vinces of Spain.” 

The Saracen conquest, then, may be called 
the birth of Barbary Piracy. Too indolent to 
labor, and taught, in addition, by their religion 
that the only fit employment for a “ true be- 
liever” was war—the only fit places, the midst 
of the turmoil of battle or the centre of the 
licentiousness of the harem, the conquerors 
left the tillage of the soil to the vanquished 
and betook themselves to the noble pursuit of 
robbery. They fortified themselves in the few 
good harbors along the coast and thence dart 
ed upon the unfortunate merchantmen who 
chanced to fall within their reach, or issued 
forth upon more extended expeditions of plun- 
der. The cargoes of the captured vessels they 
appropriated and the crews they reduced to 
bondage, either to gratify their licentious ap- 
petites when at home, or to be employed in 
perpetrating new outrages upon the ocean. 
The condition of the captives was horrible in 
the extreme. Who has not read with deep 
commiseration the sufferings of Cervantes, of 
St. Vincent de Paul, or of other captives who 
had the good fortune to reach home after fall- 
ing into the hands of the infidels. The unhap- 
py victims were forced to labor beyond their 
strength; they were cruelly scourged if, 
through exhaustion, they were observed to 
flag for an instant ; while freedom, with every 
other benefit, was offered them if they would 
renounce their religion to follow that of Ma- 
homet. Hundreds of the captives died from 
abuse,—hundreds more escaped only by pay- 
ing to their rapacious masters all the wealth 
they possessed in the world,—and, perhaps, 
hundreds more valued their freedom still 
higher and purchased it with their Faith. 

Were my subject entitled the “Barbary 
Pirates in their relation to the Church, the 
European Powers and the United States,” I 
might almost have ended here. The Pirates 
knew no distinction of race or creed, and made 
all nations alike supply their coffers or their 
slave-marts. If unjust, they were at least im- 
partial. 

But things could not always remain thus. 
The powers were at length aroused to action ; 
and the Church—ever first in humanity and 
generosity—led the way. The captives who 
were suffering in the land of the infidels 
claimed her aid—their terrible hardships arous- 
ed her pity—but the imminent danger in 

which they were placed of forsaking their Re- 
ligion demanded that she strain every nerve 
in their behalf. The first endeavors made took 
the shape of leagues among the Italian States, 
headed, of course, by Rome, which was at that 
time possessed by the Pontiffs. But these, 
after all, were perhaps rather the endeavors of 
the Pope than of the Church. Her true labors 
in this regard were performed by the Societies 
for the Redemption of Captives. 

The first of these societies was instituted by 
St. John of Matha, in 1198, although before 
that time many pious priests had undertaken 
the dangerous duty of carrying to the Pirates, 
or to the Moors, their brothers, the ransoms 
demanded for the freedom of their prisoners— 
for so perfidious were the infidels that even a 
flag of truce did not always ensure safety. 
This order founded by St. John was called the 
Order of the Holy Trinity. Not conte t with 
undergoing every description of danger and re- 
ducing themselves to beggary to ransom their 
unfortunate fellow-christians, the holy men 
who associated themselves with the saint, 
vowed to relinquish their very freedom and 
take the place of the captive, provided it were 
necessary for his safety. And among the first 
rules of their 'constitution is the following : 
“ When any one wishes to give them [the 
Brothers of the Holy House of the Holy Trini- 
ty] any sum of money for a particular use, 
they shall always abstract the third part, with 
the consent cf the donor, and apply it to the 
ransom of captives : otherwise they shall not 
accept it.” This plan of devoting a third part 
to the ransom of captives they carried out 
also with regard to whatever the Order pos- 
sessed, even to the harvests. 

It was thus these self-sacrificing laborers at- 
tained their end,—by patience and meekness 
and suffering. They worked industriously, 
and they were rewarded by great successes. 
Hundreds of Christians were redeemed in 
Spain—which was at that time in the power of 
the Moors,—and in Africa itself. Moreover, 
this Order of the Holy Trinity together with 
those afterwards established by St. Peter No- 
lasco and St. Vincent de Paul, constantly main- 
tained missionaries among the slaves, so that 
those whom it was impossible to liberate might 
at least be afforded the consolation and en- 
couragement of their Religion. 

This was the real course which the Church 
pursued—a course from which she never de 
viated, although at times a massacre of the 
missionaries by the infidels would seem to 
threaten the destruction of an entire society, 
anil to discourage all future endeavors. What 
would have been the ultimate result of such 
endeavors I would not venture to surmise, but 
the Barbary Pirates would not have been the 
first nor the fiercest nation that God has 
brought within the pale of the Church by simi- 
lar means. However, there were other forces 
at work. 

King Roderick having been defeated by the 
Saracens through the treachery of Count Ju- 
lian, Spain remained for eight centuries in the 
possession of the Moors. Little by little, 
however, they were driven southward, and at 
length after many years of /combats, the infi- 
dels weie driven across the straits. This was 
at the end of the fifteenth century, in the reign 
of Ferdinand V, and at the time when Cardi- 
nal Ximenes flourished in Spain. Through 
the energy of the Cardinal, not only were the 
Moors driven from the country, but the Span- 
iards succeeded in obtaining a footing in Afri- 
ca and in the course of a few years captured 
the cities of Oran, Algiers and Tripoli, with a 
considerable portion of the surrounding coun- 
try. In the time of Charles V, howTever, both 
these latter countries passed from under the 
Spanish dominion, Tripoli being ceded to the 
Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, and Algiers 
being taken by the pirate Barbarossa, from 
whom the king found it impossible to reclaim 
it. Meanwhile Oran remained a Spanish pro- 
vince, and Charles although unable to recon- 
quer Algiers, succeeded in taking possession 
of Tunis, which continued under the Spanish 
crown for more than a century. In 1708 Oran 
was-taken by the Algerines, but was recaptured 
by Spain in 1782. A final attempt to enlarge 
her African possessions was made by the 
country in 1775; but was unsuccessful. 

Now, although there can be no doubt whate- 
ver that the chief motives which actuated 
Cardinal Ximenes were of the greatest philan- 
thropy and zeal for the Faith, I think a glance 
at the subsequent action of the Spanish sov- 
ereigns with regard to the African powers will 
show with scarcely less certainty that their 
principal motive was the desire to increase the 
power and the possessions of Spain. But do 
not misunderstand me to say that this was the 
only motive. In a Catholic country the wel- 
fare of their fellow Catholics must have no in- 
considerable weight in the councils of the ru- 
ler. Nevertheless, I do not think I do Spain 
any injustice in saying that this consideration 
held but a secondary place in regulating her 
conduct in this matter. 

Passing northward to France, we find achiev- 
ments which, although not so numerous, or on 
the whole so successful as those we have just 
left, are quite as honorable. The first—if that 
may be called an achievement, in a military 
sense, in which there was nothing but defeat— 
was the attempt of King Louis IX against Tu- 
nis, during the eighth Crusade. The history 
of it is familiar to all; all remember too, the 
speech which the king made to the embassa- 
dors of the treacherous Tunisian :—“ Tell your 
master that my desires for his salvation are so 
great that I would be willing to pass my life 
in slavery among the Saracens, never looking 
upon the day, if by that your king and his 
subjects would become sincere Christians.”— 
To have made so generous a speech was worth 
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more than the victories he might have gained ! 
Until the year 1832, France seems to have 
made no further attempts in Africa, either at 
the punishment of the pirates or at conquest. 
Then, however, Algiers was twice bombarded 
by a French fleet, and Tripoli was forced into 
a nominal allegiance to the French crown. 
Finally, in 1830, Charles X, in revenge for an 
insult offered the French consul in Algesia, 
completely subjugated the greater portion of 
that state, and it has since remained a depen 
denceof the government of France. This last 
conquest, however, was made after the Barba- 
ry Pirates had become a thing of the past. 

“ So England at length succeeded in abolish- 
ing this piracy? Certainly England, with her 
navy, could extirpate a band of robbers.” 
Yes ; England could extirpate a band of rob- 
bers, and finally she did extirpate this band of 
robbers ; but it was only after conduct, the 
obloquy of which is sufficient to bury any 
honor the navy of Great Britain may have ac- 
quired in terminating this system of piracy. 
Up to the time of Cromwell no mention is made 
of any relations between the English and the 
Barbary Pirates, unless, perhaps, of the fact 
that they, along with other nations of Europe 
habitually paid tribute to the corsairs' in 
order to obtain a passage for their vessels. 
During the protectorate, an English fleet un- 
der Admiral Blake sailed into the Mediterra- 
nean and gave the marauders a most salutary 
lesson upon the distinctions beweeu meurn and 
tuum—a lesson which resulted in their recog- 
nizing whatever sailed under the English flag 
as not coming under the head of meum, al- 
though further than this their honesty did not 
extend. Thenceforward by the payment of 
tribute and the terror of her naval power Eng- 
land could always obtain a safe passage for her 
ships, laden with the merchandise of her ex 
tended colonies, through the Mediterranean ; 
while the Barbary corsairs easily held in check 
lie smaller commercial powers, and by ma- 
king the transit of their ships unsafe, forced 
the greater portion of their trade to seek pro- 
tection under the English flag. It is on this 
account that we see England, from the time 
Admiral Blake’s expedition until the present 
century, steadfastly refusing either to take 
any active measures herself, or to enter into 
any of the leagues formed by some of the 
other European powers, to suppress a system 
of piracy which for centuries desolated the 
waters and shores of the Mediterranean. The 
English government knew that so long as it 
withheld its support, the lesser powers would 
effect nothing and it turned this fact to its 
own advantage. Nor must it be imagined 
that this is a mere theory of my own. Listen to 
what Lord Sheffield was not ashamed to say 
openly in Parliament, in 1783. “It is not 
probable that the American States will have a 
very free trade in the Mediterranean. It will 
not be to the interests of any of the great | 

maritime powers to protect them from the 
Barbary States. If they know their interests 
they will not encourage the Americans to be 
carriers. That the Barbary States are advan- 
tageous to the maritime powers is certain. If 

they were suppressed the little States of Italy 
would have much more of the carrying trade.” 
And this was a Oh istian statesman speaking 
to Christian people! 

It is refreshing to turn from this picture of 
intense selfishness to our own country. Lord 
Sheffield was mistaken. The American States 
did obtain a free trade in the Mediterranean, 
but not through the protection of the great 
maritime powers of Europe. On the contrary 
when in 1816 the greatest maritime power of 
Europe, England herself, sent a fleet to batter 
down Algiers, she but gave the coup de grace 
to a conflict which the American States had 
of their own accord undertaken and success- 
fully carried through. 

When the United States were first declared 
independent, the sultan of Morocco entered 
into an amicable treaty with them, but the re- 
maining Barbary powers would consent to no 
peaceable agreement, and continued to prey 
upon American shipping in the Mediterranean 
with such energy that at the time of Washing- 
ton’s second administration there were more 
than a hundred American prisoners in the 
power of the Dey of Algiers alone. Owing, 
moreover, to the fact that the United States at 
that time had no navy whatever, and to the 
fact that Congress refused to make any appro- 
priations in that direction, the president was 
forced to effect what he could by negotiation. 
Our first relations with the pi ates were, con- 
sequently, rather inglorious the sum of 
seven hundred and sixty-three dollars was paid 
for the ransom of the prisoners, and a tribute 
of twenty-four thousand dollars, together with 
sundry “presents,” was promised. But if 
our honor was in any way implicated then— 
for we but followed the example of the na- 
tions of Europe—the sequel fully reclaimed it. 

We began to redeem ourselves in 1800. Com- 
modore Bainbridge, an American officer, having 
by his services gained the favor of the Dey of 
Algiers, generously employed his influence 
in obtaining the release of some fifty or sixty 
French prisoners, captured during the trouble 
between France and the Porte. This was the 
first of a long series of gallant actions. The 
Pasha of Tripoli having complained of his share 
of the tribute, and failing to receive the an- 
swer he desired, informed the American con- 
sul that unless a present of money came with- 
in six months, he would declare war. No pre- 
sent came; and the Pasha carried out his 
threat. But the Pasha’s expectations of an easy 
victory over the infant Republic were not rea- 
lized. An American fleet shortly after ar- 
rived in the Mediterranean, and after a series 
of conflicts which for personal bravery and 
heroism are unsurpassed in the annals of any 

navy in the world, a treaty was concluded 
more favorable than any which had yet been 
concluded with the pirates by any other na- 
tion. And according to this treaty, Tripoli in- 
stead of obtaining the present she demanded, 
renounced all tribute for the future, although 
she did, indeed, receive sixty thousand dollars 
for the ransom of the prisoners she held, after 
exchanging those of the pirates in the power 
of the United States, man for man. 

But this was not the end of our dealings 
with the pirates. In 1812, the Dey of Algiers, 
complaining of the quantity and quality of 
the goods sent him as tribute, and declaring, 
in addition, that the tribute was six months in 
arrears, threatened the American consul with 
instant condemnation to the galleys, did he not 
forthwith pay him the twenty-seven thousand 
dollars which he claimed were owing him. The 
unfortunate consul was forced to raise the mo- 
ney in whatever way he could, and to comply ; 
and as the United States were then at war with 
England the insult was left unpunished until 
hostilities had ceased. But no sooner was the 
navy at liberty to leave our own coast, than a 
fleet was dispatched under Commodore Deca- 
tur, to demand satisfaction. Arriving in the 
Mediterranean, Decatur succeeded in captur- 
ing two Algerine war-vessels, and in killing the 
admiral of the fleet, Rais Hammida. Sailing 
straight to Algiers, he stationed his ships before 
the mouth of the harbor, and signalled the 
Swedish consul on board, as there was no 
American consul then at the port. In reply to 
the letter of the President to the Dey which 
the Swede delivered, the Captain of the Port 
came out to treat with the Commodore. But 
Decatur wished no diplomacy. He simply de- 
manded the absolute and unqualified relinquish- 
ment of all claim for tribute from the United 
States, and the acceptance of certain regula- 
tions with regard to captives; and the Pasha 
having learned of the defeat of his two vessels 
and of the fate of his admiral, and seeing that 
the American commander came prepared to 
enforce his own terms, reluctantly acquiesced, 
and the treaty was signed just three hours af- 
ter the fleet appeared before the harbor. 
“ Tribute renounced forever,”—says an author 
—“prisoners emancipated, compensation for 
whatever'losses were stated, together with 
stipulations for humanities of international law, 
were the terms of this treaty, which served as 
a model to similar conditions soon after sub- 
mitted to unresistingly by Tunis and Tripoli.” 

It4is not easy to overrate the importance of 
the service which the American officers ren- 
dered to their country and to the whole Chris- 
tian world, by the completion of this treaty. 
It gave a death-blow to that cruel system which 
for centuries, to the shame of Christendom, 
had elevated the Barbary corsairs into baneful 
importance—a system which had piracy for a 
means and tribute and slavery for an object. 
America had now compelled the Dey to relin- 
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quish tribute and to relinquish the enslave- 
ment even of prisoners lawfully taken in war. 
Other nations were soon to be shamed by her 
example into an assertion of like immunities : 
the bombardment of Algiers by the British du- 
ring the following year was but the result of 
this treaty of ours. 

And now, can I close with anything more 
gratelul to the ears of an American and a 
Catholic than the speech of the Pope when he 
heard of what had been done by the American 
commanders in the Mediterranean:—“The 
United States, though in their infancy, have 
done more to humble the anti-Christian bar- 
barians of the African coast, than all the Euro- 
pean States have done for a long period of 
years.” 

BASE BAEE. 
Quite a number of games were played with 

outside clubs before November set in, and with 
varying success for our players. 'We have, 
however, the record of only one, that of Oc- 
tober 9th. 

H. V. Turner, 
M. R. Donovan, 
P. F. Fahey, 
M. Malian, 
Id. C. Walsh, 
E. D. Carusi, 
Jos. Kernan, 
J. E. Callahan 
E. J. Mulligan 

J“y, 
Barclay, 
Wise, 
O’Brien, 
Buckley, 
Hunt, 
Noble, 
W helper, 
Dyer, 

ALERTS. 

P. 0. R. 
P 3 2 

J. F. 0 0 
!. F. 0 0 

3. B. 0 0 
2. B. 0 1 
1. B. G 0 
S. S. 1 0 

, R. F. 2 0 
, C. 12 2 

24 5 

STARS. 

2. B. 0 2 
l.B. 2 3 
P. 2 1 
C. 20 1 

S. S. 0 0 
L. F. 0 0 
R. F. 0 0 
C. F. 0 0 
3. B. 0 0 

24 7 

B. A. E. 
1 2 2 
0 0 0 

0 0 2 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 2 2 

0 2 0 

1 0 4 

2 6 11 

1 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 3 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 

2 1 12 
Considering t hat our hoys had been out of 

practice for three months, they deserve great 
credit for having played so well, as will be 
seen from the score. The features of the game 
were the pitching of Turner and Wise, aud the 
catching of Mulligan and O’Brien. There are 
several new members on the nine, and, as a 
nine, they have yet to learn how to play toge 
ther. Callahan played a fine game on right, 
putting out two, and assisting for two others. 

As stated in our last, the record was over- 
looked until it was too late to get it in at that 
time. 

Mr. J. Columbus O’Donnell, who inherited 
Mt. O’Donnell, in Frederick county, from his 
grandfather, the late Gen. Columbus O’Don- 
nell, of Baltimore, has taken possession. 

Balto. Sun. 

SANCTUM VISITOKS. 

Owing to the scarcity and tardiness of our 
November visitors we have been unable to de- 
vote as much time as we could wish to the 
pleasant courtesies of our official station, and 
must consequently content ourselves with a 
few passing glances of kindly criticism at the 
faults and virtues of our brilliant co-laborers. 

First turn we to the Roanoke Collegian, in 
whose well-filled colums we usually find some 
thing of interest, if not of importance. In the 
literary department—if so it may be called— 
we discover two contributed articles, one of 
which bears the veiy suggestive and tempting 
title “Neurology.” While deeply interested 
in the subject ourselves, we strongly incline to 
the opinion that our less cultured brethren 
of the quill will fail lo fully appreciate the 
awful importance of the production, and, 
hence, we can hardly pronounce its present 
position entirely appropriate. As the majori- 
ty of our readers, however, are persons of 
learning and refinement, we shall feast their 
intellects with a few extracts from the gifted 
pen of this Virginia genius. The following re- 
mark struck us as a beautiful example of 
clearness and originality : “ The formative and 
retentive faculties, the moral sensibilities, im- 
pressibility—as related to the true, and the 
beautiful, all these constituent parts of our 
nature arc tempered by the flow of the nervous 
current.” The conclusion finally arrived at 
is fully in accord with our own sentiments 
upon the question under discussion, and is 
thus elegantly expressed : “ Moreover, proper 
ly understanding the neurosis we have the 
rationale of many metaphysical incongruities, 
and are enabled to grapple more successfully 
with the ‘ know thyself’ which compels so 
many to stand ante tubam.trepidat.” As the 
other and more sensible article asks pardon 
for its presence we shall say nothing about it, 
though we are quite confident that it is not at 
all novel either in thought or manner of ex 
pression. The two columns and a half entitled 
“ Review Notes” are of no possible interest to 
anybody, and would be vastly more amusing 
if left (jut. The editorials are unusually good, 
and the local, personal and exchange items all 
that could reasonably be desired. So much 
for the Collegian! 

The Reveille, hailing from the Pennsylvania 
Military Academy, is ever a welcome caller at 
onr monthly receptions, and seldom fails to 
reward a caieful perusal. The November 
number contains several good articles inter- 
spersed, we are sorry to say, with several 
others that do not, by any means, deserve the 
same qualifying adjective. The editorials are 
fairly written and appropriate; but the local 
column is positively senseless in its frantic ef- 
forts after puerile wit. It is composed chiefly 
of a liberal supply of quotation marks and ex- 
clamation points, with a very, very slight 

sprinkling of unintelligible words. Messrs 
Editors, abolish it, and decapitate its author. 

Student Life answers to the call of “ next,” 
and nearly upsets our equilibrium by opening 
the interview with an ominous salutation 
couched in the following phrase : “ Magnifi- 
cent—grand-awful I” This ejaculation is ad- 
dressed to Niagara Falls, a subject which 
passed away from the domain of college litera- 
ture “a many years ago,” and which, were it 
not “ for the rarity of Christian charity” out 
in the West, would still be resting in deserved 
repose. Another rising son of Missouri uses 
the Student Life as a medium for expressing 
ideas about the “Railroad Tie of the Future;” 
but, as the aforesaid ideas are of very little im- 
portance we will dispense with any observa- 
tions concerning them. “ Lost Opportunities” 
form the subject of another lament, and fitting- 
ly conclude the space for contributions. The 
locals were so excruciatingly funny as to be 
dangerous. We have not yet completely re- 
covered from the effects of the immoderate 
hilarity occasioned by unexpectedly encounter- 
ing this piece of amazing novelty and humor : 
“ Thanksgiving’s coming !—and so is Christ- 
mas.” We dared not read any further. 

The Niagara Index conies to us full of in- 
teresting and carefully written matter, and 
fully sustains its reputation as one of the most 
wide-awake and energetic papers on on r ex- 
change list. The great fault of the Index is a 
seemingly invincible tendency to print any 
production whatever that, bears the outward 
form and semblance of a poem. This unfortu- 
nate foible is very frequently abused by a con- 
tributor styling himself Niagara—who is so to 
tally ignorant in matters appertaining to poe- 
try, that lie doesn’t even know that he doesn’t 
know any thing about it. We have printed 
some clippings from his efforts in the past, but, 
in order to convince our readers that he still 
lives, we quote from his latest, entitled : “Pass- 
ing Away.” 

“ Passing away, passing away, 
The story that’s told us every day. 
Though oft this solemn truth we’re told, 
We’re deaf to all it doth unfold. 
We look not on this truth aright, 
11 ow fixed it is by the Infinite. 
Man dwells on earth but for a time, 
The penalty for first great crime. 
He passes away to a land unknown, 
He passes but once—return there’s none. 
We’re passing away, we're passing away, 
On earth for e’er we cannot stay.” 

And, our poetic friend, the sooner you perso- 
nally substantiate this last assertion, the great- 
er will be your reward in “ the land unknown,” 
whence return there’s none. 

WEDDING OF AN EX-STUDENT. 

(Baltimore Sun, Nov. 27th.) 

A MARRIAGE AT THE CATHEDRAL yesterday 
of Mr. Richard M. McSherry and Miss Emily 
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Hiilen proved a most interesting occurrence 
from the number of friends who assisted by 
their presence, as well as from the brilliant 
surroundings and accessories of the ceremony. 
Over 1,500 invitations had been issued for the 
church at 5.30 o’clock in the afternoon, but 
long before that time the portico of the Cathe- 
dral and the approach to the main entrance 
was packed with people who bad assembled to 
witness the arrival of the bridal party. The 
church was quickly tilled with those who had 
received invitations, so that hardly standing 
room was left, and still a large gathering of 
people remained on the side-walk to see the 
bridal party come and go. The magnificent 
interior of the Cathedral was handsomely 
dressed with flowers and festooned with ever- 
green. A myriad of candles burned in the 
sanctuary. Many ladies in the pews were in 
full evening dress, and there were some most 
elaborate and exquisite toilettes. While the 
large concourse of people were waiting for the 
bridal party the organ played. The assem- 
blage included, among others, Adreon Iselin, 
uncle of the bride, and family, Oliver Iselin, 
DeLancy Astor Kane and wife, New York, 
James Gallatin, Pans, Ernest de Merollo, 
Count de Montcabrier, Sully de Souza, John 
W. Garrett, Robert Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.Robert Fisher, 
Dr. Yan Bibber and family, Frank Frick, C. 
J. M. Gwinn, Dr. Wm. H. Keener, John B. 
Williams and family, T. Wallis Blackistone, Dr. 
and Mrs. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frick, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Garrett, Mrs. Winslow Cleveland, Mr. Chad- 
wick, Boston, Outerbridgo Horsey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Skipwith Gordon, S. Teackle Wallis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonsai, Mr. and Mrs. Brancker, 
Charles G. Kerr, Carroll Spence, Wm. Keyset-, 
Otho Williams, Dr. and Mrs. Alan P. Smith. 

Just before the hour for the solemnization 
of the marriage, Messrs. Joseph Pennington 
and Edw. Barroll stretched white ribbons along 
the main aisle, thus reserving passage way for 
the bridal party, which entered in the follow- 
ing order : Eight ushers, Dr. Ohas. Tilghman, 
Chas. Gambrill, Livingston Minus, James 
Donnell Frick, Alan McSherry, Howard Mun- 
nikhuysen, Curzon Hoffman and Dr. Wm. 
Moale ; eight bridesmaids, elaborately dressed 
in white, and each carrying a large boquet of 
red roses set in green. The bridesmaids were 
Misses Alice Van Bibber, Georgielselin of New 
York, first cousin of the bride, Annie Winslow, 
Ohio, May McTavish, Lizzie Donnell, Hettie 
Pascault, Carrie Dulinand Sallie Bonsai. The 
bride, handsomely dressed in heavy white bro- 
caded silk, came last, leaning on the aim of 
her brother, Thos. Hiilen. The groom stood 
in the sanctuary by the side of his best man, 
Dr. Frederick May, and received the bride from 
Mr. Hiilen. A carpeted way was laid through 
crowds of people from the carriage steps and 
the main gate to the main entrance of the Ca- 
thedral. 

Archbishop Gibbons performed the marriage 
ceremony, assisted by Rev Messrs. Curtis, 
Starr and Lee. The bride is the only daugh- 
ter of the late Col. Solomon Hiilen, who was 
once the mayor of Baltimore. She is also the 
grand-daughter of the late Gen. Columbus O’- 
Donnell. Mr. McSherry, the groom, is a law- 
yer, and the oldest son of Prof. Richard Me 
Sherry. A short time ago he was decorated 
by the King of Italy in recognition of services 
rendered the Italian consul at this port in res- 
cuing Italian children from the padrone sys- 
tem of semi-slavery. 

At the residence of Mrs. Emily Hiilen, 
mother of the bride, No. 62 Franklin street, 
over 300 invited,guests congratulated the hap- 
py couple. The dwelling was beautifully dec- 
orated with flowers, &c. In the hallway was 
suspended a floral design, the initials McS. and 
H. in red and white flowers. Between the par- 
lors was hung a large floral marriage bell, and 
there were other choice floral designs in pro- 
fusion. Numerous beautiful and costly bridal 
presents were sent by friends, including paint- 
ings, plaques, silverware, jewels, chinaware, 
and a great variety of decorative and house- 
hold articles. Mrs. Adreon Iselin sent a very 
handsome silver tea set; Mr. and Mrs. O’Don- 
nell Lee, handsome picture; W. T. Walters, 
heavy pitcher of beaten silver, unique design ; 
Dr. and Mrs. McSherry, silver dessert ser, 9 
pieces ; Mrs. Emily Hiilen, large case contain 
ing assorted sets of silver spoons, &c. ; A. S. 
Abell, ebony table, with decorated panels ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter B. Brooks, fine brass clock. 
W. T. Walters sent three remarkably large 
bunches of the finest grapes, which were raised 
and saved specially for this occasion. The 
grapes were perfect in all respects and filled a 
large silver tray. After spending about two 
hours with and receiving the congratulations 
of their friends, the happy pair left on a tour 
of three weeks through the North. 

DIED. 

In Baltimore, Nov. 8,1879, of consumption, 
CHARLES.H. Ross, a student here for three 
years, 1866-’9, elder brother of John R. Ross 
of ’72. The deceased had been in failing 
health for a long time, and was fully prepared 
to meet his end, accepting his sickness with 
patience, and his death with resignation. His 
funeral, with a Solemn Requiem, took place 
from St. Ann’s Church, York Road. 

PHILONOMOSIAN SOCIETY 

Rev. Henry J. Shandelle, S. J., Pres. John 
H. Connolly, Vice-Pres. William B. Broe, 
Rec. Sec. William A. AVood, Treas. . Waide- 
mar Landry, 1st. Censor ; Thomas F. Flynn, 
2nd. Frank S. Hicks, Amanuensis. 

JENIOlt SODALITY. 

Mr. W. F. Gregory, S. J., Director. Morti- 
mer J. Downing, 1st Prefect. Allen J. Mc- 
Quillan, 2d Prefect. George Aldigd, Libra 
rian. Harmer Denny, Secretary and Sacris- 
tan. 

OCR ALPHABET. 

A is for Altitude—new tower, two hundred feet; 
IS is for Base-Ball—our Nine is hard to heat; 

C is for Cramming, which rends the very soul; 
D is for Davy, our doughty night patrol; 
E is for Eighty ; ’tis solid every member; 

F is for Funereal—our paper for November , 
Q is for Geogony, the worst of all the onies; 

II is for Hades, last resting-place for ponies ; 
I is for Infirmary—for headache, take a pill; 
J is for Junior—of loafing they get nil; 

K is for Keramics—a broken wash-bowl! save it; 
L is for Law-School; I’ll take my affidavit; 
M is for Mount Echo—right good when wind's to 

leeward; 

N is for Nutrasbus, our English murd’ring stew- 
ard ; 

O is for Out of-Bounds, in fancy free to roam; 
P is for Parnassus, our chilly mountain home ; 
Q, is for Query; Where's the man from Brown? 
R is for Roller-Skates—finest thing m town ; 

S is for Sulph-IIydrogen. a swift and sure emetic ; 
T is for Tournaments,both Billiard and Athletic; 
U is for Unchristened—the college-pump so fine, 
V is for Verse-making—I fear ’tis not my LINE; 
W is for Washington—too much paved, I ween ; 
X is for Xmas—we take the ten-fifteen ; 
Y is for Yahoo—the “just enough” fiend infernal; 
Z is for Ze grand, magnifique COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

X. 

ESSAYS FOB HONORS. 

The first of the scries of essays for honors 
in the class of Physics was writ ten in Novem- 
ber, and covered the following topics ; 

ARCHIMEDES’ PRINCIPLE. 1. Statement, of 
principle. Theoretical and experimental 
proof. 2. Application of the principle to de- 
termination of volume and specific gravity of 
bodies. 3. Application to laws of equilibrium 
of floating bodies. 4. Application to bodies 
immersed in gases. 

In the class of Rational Philosophy, the first 
of the series was written, Dec. 9th, and com- 
prehended the following points in LOGIC : 

1. Since man is always liable to errors, and is 
swayed almost unconsciously by prejudice, 
can we in any given case be certain both that 
our premises arc true and that we have drawn 
from them a logical conclusion ? 2. Since 
reason is the light given us by the Creator for 
the direction of our lives, how can we be ex- 
pected to believe in what is above reason ? 
3. Since consciousness, the external senses, 
reason, etc., arc fountains of truth, why do 
we trouble ourselves about the general crite- 
rion of truth ? 

We might state, for the benefit of strangers 
who read our paper, that although the matter 
given to be written up for these essays embra- 
ces that recently gone over in class, the pre- 
cise questions that are to be asked are not 

.known until the class is assembled to write 
them. The themes must be finished at one 
session, the professor remaining in the room 
during the time. No text books are allowed, 
nor any inter-communication permitted. The 
writi g, in both these cases, occupied from 
two and a half to three and a half hours. 
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COLEEGE ATHLETICS, 

There now exists in many of our Universi- 
ties an' element which of late years has as- 
sumed vast proportions, and indeed in some 
cases has become a leading and attractive fea- 
ture. Without doubt a large number of stu- 
dents are drawn to their respective colleges by 
the allurements held out to them in their ath- 
letic sports, an incentive truly out of keeping 
with- University training. Many actually go 
thither to become athletes ! The cultivation 
and developement of the intellect is looked 
upon as a matter of secondary or no interest, 
the primary object being muscular education ! 

That such should be the existing state of 
affairs in institutions erected for the purpose 
of training the mind, is much to be deplored, 
and an evil greatly to be feared. It is becom- 
ing every day more apparent that college ath- 
letics are detrimental to the intellectual ad- 
vancement of those who participate in them to 
any great extent. Our gymnasiums to this 
class of students, if they may be called such, 
occupy more of their attention than their 
books do. Especially when they “go into 
training,” such a severe and absorbing course 
of physical exercises must be gone through, as 
not only to waste time, but perhaps produce 

injurious effects upon the constitution. An 
illustration may be seen in our college oars- 
men when they undertake their training la- 
bors. The men composing the crews do little 
or no study, and perhaps so overwork them- 
selves in their exercises, that they lay the 
foundation of future disease. 

It is not the object of college life to become 
a good oarsman, acrobat, or gymnast : such 
accomplishments do not fit men for the world : 
and as for embracing them as vocations, they 
are among the lowest within the choice of any 
one., much less a university graduate. 

“ The wrestling thews that throw the world’ ’ 
are not in the biceps or stout calves—it is in- 
tellectual muscle that makes the man what he 
is. The moral and mental faculties, cultivated 
and developed by study and instruction, make 
up the dominant power in life. It is to train 
and strengthen this power we go through col- 
lege, that thereby we may be prepared to do 
vigorous battle hereafter. “ Mens Sana in cor- 
pora sano” is man’s greatest blessing, but a 
diseased mind in a healthy body his greatest 
curse. It is like a false jewel set in gold. 

But while we strenuously oppose the present 
system of excessive physical exercise, we do 
not advocate a total neglect of the body for 
the sake of the mind. So far are we from this 
opinion, that we believe a certain amount of 
physical exercise to be required of students. 
They must have some relaxation and exercise, 
in order that the brain may work vigorously 
in a sound and healthy body. Of Tate years, 
however, our Universities have been reversing 
this order, and athletic sports are sought, not 
for the invigoration of the body for the mind’s 
sake, but for the body at the expense of the 
mind. The result cannot be but pernicious. 
A number of young men are thrown upon the 
world under the supposition that they have re- 
ceived a polite education. Hence not only is 
a deceit practised, and the world encumbered 
with useless material, but these misguided 
creatures, destitute of everything except their 
muscular accomplishments, are unable, not- 
withstanding their brawny physique; to take 
care of themselves. They cannot labor, for 
having been brought up as gentlemanly acro- 
bats, gymnasts, etc., they are ignorant ot the 
first principles of any trade, and besides de- 
spise an honest occupation. Their intellectual 
powers have been blighted and warped by long 
disuse, and they are consequently unfit for 
any business or profession. “ It is not nor can 
it come to good.” The evil is growing from 
day to day, and unless it be soon remedied, 
the task of eradication will require herculean 
efforts. 

ST. CECIEIA'S DAT 

We suppose our patient and indulgent rea- 
ders will forgive us for the slight inaccuracy of 
our title when we confess that it was bodily 

stolen from the elegant programmes distribu- 
ted on tiie evening of St. Catherine’s day. 
The truth is that St. Cecilia’s day passed by 
unhonored and unsung, and the celebration 
that was intended for it—like most George- 
town enterprises—failed to put in an appear- 
ance until sometime after. However, as we 
are rather dilatory ourselves, we will say no 
more about the tardiness of our friends, but 
devote our entire attention to the merits and 
demerits of the entertainment. As for any re- 
marks concerning the musical part of the fes- 
tival, we must humbly ask to be excused. Our 
personal education in that polite art has been so 
sadly neglected that, we were wholly unable to 
appreciate the beautiful selections with which 
we were favored, and could only sit and pon- 
der upon the awful abyss of our woful ignor- 
ance. For the benefit of the curious, however, 
we will state, upon the authority of a few in- 
telligent friends, that everything was chastely 
classical and magnificently rendered. 

The literary department was limited to three 
productions from as many numbers of the class 
of ’81. Were these productions submitted to 
the critic who caused such anguish to the gen- 
tle orators of “ one year a gone,” I fear me 
much that ’81 would Slave ample reason for in- 
dulging in a prolonged course of self-condo- 
lence ; but from us they need fear naught but 
mercy and kindness—such as an erring brother 
gets from one 11 who knows how it is himself.” 

Mr. Jenkins opened the ball with a very 
pretty poem, entitled The Bird of Paradise. 
The manner in which the subject was treated 
was pleasing and very appropriate, but its 
general effect was somewhat marred by the de- 
livery. The fountain head of all this gentle- 
man’s fault was his failure to thoroughly 
memorize what he had so skillfully composed. 
His gesticulation was remarkable for an un- 
varying sameness, and was chiefly limited to 
a slow upward and equally slow downward 
motion of the right arm, occasionally varied 
with a slow downward and equally slow up- 
ward motion of the same appendage. He was, 
moreover, inclined to emulate the illustrious 
example of grandfather’s famous time piece 
by stopping short at the end of each line ; 
sometimes in apparently direct opposition to 
what the connection of the narrative required. 
These defects were not, however, so glaring as 
to detract materially from the sentiment of 
the poem, and would probably be allowed to 
rest in oblivion dark and deep, did not Hern 
duty bid us note them and write them in our 
books. Mr. Lackey next ascended the plat- 
form, and modestly proclaimed himself the 
bold, unyielding champion of The Arab in 
Minstrelsy. His production, which was in 
easy, graceful prose, showed many signs of 
much research and care; but the manner in 
which he treated the subject gave undeniable 
evidence of very poor taste on the part of the 
author. His end and object—as far as we 
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could judge from a very imperfect view of 
that mystery—wasto ennoble our present race 
of orj-an grinders by tracing their pedigree 
back to the bards of mediaeval times. His at- 
tempt might have been in some degree suc- 
cessful were it not for the numerous pauses 
a treacherous memory forced him to make, 
and which gave us time to consider the neces- 
sary, generieal difference between the bards 
who ruled with poesy and song, and those de- 
generate spirits who torment a patient people 
with the careless grinding of Pinafore and 
Baby Mine. The delivery of this speaker was 
graceful and pleasing, and did much to soften 
the bad effect of his composition. The last 
speaker, Mr. Walsh, delivered his poem with 
much grace and feeling. As the poem itself 
is published in the present number of our pa- 
per we leave it for judgment to our rea- 
ders, who will doubtless form of it as high an 
opinion as it deserves. 

The programme on the occasion embraced 
the following : 1. Sextet—a, Allegro, FESCA. 

By Messrs Weiler, Burr,Donch, Finckel, Eber- 
bach, and Gloetzner, accomplished instrumen- 
talists from this city, who kindly tendered 
their services for the occasion. 2. Volksl’ed,— 
“Forsaken,” KOSCHAT. By the COLLEGE 

CHOIR. 3. Poem, “ The Bird of Paradise.” 
By ROBERT 0. JENKINS. 4. Baritone Solo, by 
Mr. H. Tomeson of Washington, who was en- 
thusiastically encored. 5. Sextet,—6, An- 
dante, FESCA. By the instrumentalists above- 
mentioned. li. “The Arab in Minstrelsy,” 
by WILLIAM A. LACKEY. 7. Part Song—“The 
Chapel,” KREUTZER. By the COLLEGE CHOIR. 

It should be mentioned that our home voca- 
lists were also encored. 8. “ Ode to St. Ceci- 
lia,” by [HARRY C. WALSH. 9. Sextet—c, 
Scherzo and Rondo, FESCA. AS above. These 
gentlemen were recalled to the platform more 
than once, to repeat their graceful melodies. 
The literary portion of the entertainment was 
in the hands of the Rhetoric class, as usual. 
The exercises closed about ten o’clock. The 
audience embraced only the residents of the 
College. The reason of the change of the per- 
formances to the night of the 25th of Novem- 
ber was that the feast of St. Cecilia, Nov. 22d, 
occurred on Saturday, an inconvenient even- 
ing for a celebration. Our reporter—who, by 
tlie by, is not a musical enthusiast—has given, 
as will be perceived above, a very frank ac- 
count of his impressions. 

DWARFS ;—ANCIENT AND MODERN. 

What subject is there over which brooding 
and prolific fancy has not thrown its colors? 
Its ideal creations are of all kinds. Now it 
magnifies and now it dwarfs the ordinary pro- 
portions of things ;—always exaggerating re- 
alities, it makes them either very small or 

very large ; very bright or very dark. And 
extending its transmuting wand over human 
beings as well as over inanimate subjects, it 
evokes a giant or a dwarf. Poetry, fancy’s 
tongue, even in her earliest words, fabled of 
diminutive races of men partly in sport and 
partly in scorn. Homer, and his gods and 
heroes condescended to speak of the legendary 
conflicts of the pigmies with the cranes :— 
“ So when inclement winters vex the plain 
With piercing frosts, or thick descending rain 
To warmer scenes the cranes embodied fly 
With noise and order through the midway sky; 

To pigmy nations wounds and death they bring, 
And all the war descends upon the wing.”— 

Iliad III, 3-7. 

These pigmies were people about eighteen 
fingers high. Their height is indicated in their 
name; for the Greek, pygme, denotes the 
length of the forearm from the point of the 
elbow to the joint of the fist. Their abode is 
placed by Homer near the fabulous and mystic 
ocean. Later writers less indefinite as to the 
locality place them in the interior of Africa, 
toward Ethiopia, near the sources of the Nile, 
whither the cranes came from the north to 
contend with [them for the products of the 
earth. Strabo, with an affectation of accura- 
cy, divides pigmies into two classes; of which, 
one contained those who were three spans 
high, and the other, those who measured five 
spans. “ It was” he gravely states “the for- 
mer who fought with the cranes.” Other au- 
thors speak of the northern pigmies, who 
dwelt near the legendary Thule,—as well as a 
race of pigmies in Caria in Asia Minor. 

Ovid, and other ancient poets fonnd for the 
pigmies a suitable employment, or rather 
turned them into account as playthings for 
their wit. With these writers, a favorite 
amusement was to compare their petty pro- 
portion with the huge and brawny shoulders of 
Hercules. 

When a better a quaintance with the earth 
and its inhabitants had caused these fables to 
fall into disrepute, or consigned them to the 
domain of mythology, grave history began to 
speak of dwarfs, without however discrimina- 
ting between the fabulous and the true. Ac- 
cording to the definition of Aulus Gellius, 
dwarfs were human beings of short and low 
stature standing but little above the soil. In 
this description ho followed the popular view 
of dwarfs, according to which, the name is 
given to individuals of the human race the 
size of whom is much below the average. But 
in scientific language, the application of the 
word dwarf is restricted to the instances in 
which the djmiuutiveness of the stature de- 
pends on the small volume of all the parts of 
the body ; so that, though there is a general 
reduction of size, a due proportion to the 
several members is preserved. Buffon and 
others have attempted more precision. Pro- 
ceeding on the assumption that the normal 
height of human beings varies from four to six 

feet, they consider as giants all those whose 
height is above six feet, and as dwarfs all those 
whose height is under four feet. 

In the period of degeneracy of the Roman 
people it is, that dwarfs come into prominence 
on the page of history. With worn and de- 
graded affections, the voluptuous Romans, 
wearied of natural and ordinary pleasures, 
sought excitement in what was strange, unu- 
sual, deformed and monstrous. Not satisfied 
with the rare instances of dwarfs which nature 
presented, men, greedy of gain, made it a 
trade to produce dwarfs, in order to pander to 
the perverted taste or the brutal passions of 
the great and the opulent. By confining in- 
dividuals of diminitivc size in boxes made for 
the purpose, and by the use of bandages de- 
vised so as to hinder the natural growth, they 
produced monstrosities and made themselves 
guilty of a species of slow homicide. Pleasures 
prepared by this horrible and disgraceful art 
were worthy of princes whose souls, at once 
ignoble and atrocious, aimed to diversify the 
indulgencies of debauchery by the sight of pain 
and blood. 

Accordingly, among those who most eagerly 
sought these qualifications, tiie emperors Ti- 
berius, Domitian and Heliogabalus have prece- 
dence. Tiberius admitted to his table a dwarf 
in whom he tolerated great license of speech ; 
and who, with a brutality not unlike his mas- 
ter’s hastened the execution of a citizen 
charged with a political misdemeanor. Domi- 
tian collected a number of dwarfs, in order to 
form of them a troop of diminutive gladiators. 
Following his example, Heliogabalus defiled his 
court with male and female dwarfs. Marie An- 
tony is recorded as having in his house a dwarf 
less than two feet high. Even Augustus ex- 
hibited on tlie stage a young man of similar 
stature who weighed only seventeen pouuds. 
Pliny mentions Roman kniphts whose height 
was about three feet. Among the Turks, 
dwarfs were sought as objects of amusement. 
On the conquest of Mexico 'lie Spaniards 
found in tlie palace of Montezuma several 
dwarfs who had been purchased for tlie amuse- 
ment of the sovereign. Thus in ancient as 
well as in modern times, in the old world as 
well as in the new, dwarfs have been sought 
for and kept in mansions and in palaces for 
the pleasure of princes and the derision of 
courtiers. Such is the perversity of the human 
will. 

In modern times a better spirit lias prevail- 
ed,—which, however is not without its excep- 
tions. When toward the end of the seven- 
teenth century the fashion of “court fools,” 
as the phrase was, began to decline, dwarfs 
were employed in their stead, to diversify the 
routine and relieve the tedium of noble or roy- 
al existence. By force of contrast, these pitia- 
ble manikins enhanced the pleasures of eleva- 
ted rank, according to the words : “ I think of 
what I am in seeing what thou art.” More 
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recently, dwarfs have become mere objects of 
• curiosity. By men of science however, their 
conformation and history have of late been 
.•carefully studied, and valuable instruction in 
physiology has been gained. In this case, as 

•in others, it has been found that for a complete 
(and useful knowledge of nature, nature must 
,be investigated in departures from its ordinary 
forms, and in the infractions of its own laws. 
The moral philosoper too, has found his ac- 
count in carefully observing the influences pro 
duced on character by the disturbing and 
.modifying causes put into operation by dwarf- 
ism. This branch of study has been far from 
pleasurable, seeing that the littleness of mind 
which commonly characterizes the dwarf, be- 
getting vanity, presumption and self-conceit, 
excites a pity which borders on contempt. It 
will, however, be not without advantage, 
should it lead to a system of moral and intel- 
lectual training especially adapted to the pecu- 
liarities of tlie case. Of such a training there 
is great need, for in general, dwarfs are a ne- 
glected class. 

Z. 
[Concluded in our next.] 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

The annual athletic sports of Georgetown 
College began on the 4th of November, and 
were continued on successive Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons, as the weather permit- 
ted. On the part of those who had entered 
their names as contestants in the various feats, 
diligent preparations began long before, and 
the development of muscle, in one form or 
other, went on at every recess from class with 
more than the usual vigor. The track for the 
pedestrian matches was laid out over the base 
ball field, and roped in before the exercises 
began. Nothing was left undone by the enter- 
prising prefect of the sports (and Professor of 
Mechanics,) Mr. Henry T. B. T., to ensure their 
entire success, and the general interest and en- 
thusiasm exhibited by the students, whether 
participants or mete spectators, gave evidence 
that the pains bestowed on the undertaking 
served a profitable purpose. This year, it was 
remarked that the members of the University 
classes did not participate in the sports to the 
extent of former years, but we trust that this 
was a mere fortuitous circumstance, and that 
those who are looked to as leaders will be 
found foremost, as a general thing, in every- 
thing that concerns the legitimate entertain- 
ment or the practical welfare of their fellow 
students. Whether it was owing to this cir- 
cumstance or not that wo had great difficulty 
in getting a report, we do not know, but we 
never had more trouble in finding a reporter 
than on this occasion,—an occasion which in 
former years was availed of by our witty wri- 
ters to furnish us the most entertaining arti- 
cle of the season,—and we were well nigh re- 
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duced to the necessity of giving a mere brief 
list of the winners of the contests. The day- 
scholars, who are usually indifferent enough 
as to what takes place in College out of class- 
hours, were present in unusual numbers, and 
some even took part in the contests ; while 
the outside row of spectators was largely in- 
creased by the men and boys of the vicinity, 
kindly permitted to enjoy the spectacle, and 
conducting themselves very decorously. 

FIRST DAY. The Standing Long Jump, con- 
tested by J. E. Callahan, J. P. O’Brien, D. A. 
Stack, and It. O. Jenkins, was won by the 
first named, whose leap measured 9 feet, 7 
inches. Throwing the Weight, 18 lbs.: there 
were only two who had the courage to under- 
take this task ; M. Malian, who made 22 feet, 
2 inches, and D. A. Stack, who won, making 
24 feet, 7 inches. In the Sack Race, the com- 
petitors were C. A. Levert, T. F. Flynn, M. 
Malian, M. H. Raborg, J. J. Feely, W. M. 
Moore, and C. Jamison. Levert, the success- 
ful contestant, completed the course of 200 
yards in 2 minutes, folio -ved closely by Flynn 
and Malian- The Four Mile Walking Match, 
the crowning feature of the day, was contested 
by J. F. Kernan, A. H. Dutton, and P. F. Fa- 
hey. The laurels in this well contested feat 
fell to Kernan, who made the course of 32 
laps in 41 minutes, (Prize $2.50,) followed by 
Dutton in 41 minutes, 26 seconds, winning the 
second prize. The third failed to present 
himself at the Judges’ stand, at the end, and 
hence his time was not taken. 

SECOND DAY. The time allotted for the 
sports was occupied by a trial of endurance, 
consisting in making the greatest number of 
miles in a three hours “ Go-as-you-please.” 
This, the leading feature of the entire sports, 
was watched by the majority of the students 
with unmixed pleasure and interest throughout. 
Of the fifteen competitors who started on the 
track, but three remained at the end to receive 
the shouts and applause of a well satisfied and 
excited crowd. C. A. Levert, who again ap- 
pears as a champion—the effect, no doubt, of 
two months practice of athletic sports during 
the summer, on the Eastern shore of Mary- 
land,—carried off' the prize by a record of 19 
miles and 3(| laps, and with it $8 prize money. 
Like the victor in the Four Mile Walk, he was 
borne off the field in triumph on the shoulders 
of his companions. P. F. Fahey came second, 
making 19 miles, 1-J laps, and a prize of $5. 
J.F. Kernan bid fair to win the race, but 
fainted at the end of his 17th mile, winning 
however, the tljird prize of $3.00. D. A. 
Stack made 16 miles, 4 laps,—8 laps making a 
mile. W. D. Horrigan, whose victorious career 
was interrupted for a time by7 a cramp in his 
legs, came in fresh as a daisy at the end of 16 
miles and 3 laps. J. II. Sloan made 15 miles, 
4 laps : J. D. Moulton, 15 miles, 3 laps : J. L. 
Morris, 14 miles, 7 laps : M. H. Raborg, 14 
miles, 3 laps : W. M. Moore, 14 miles, 1 lap. 

The remaining five, H. Saunders, W. D. Hun- 
ter, C. M. de Garmendia, A. H. Dutton, and A. 
G. Touceda, followed in the order of their 
names, none of them reaching quite 12 miles, 
and several much less. 

THIRD DAY. The sports opened with a Run- 
ning High Jump, won by C. B. Pallen, by a 
distance of 5 feet. No names of competitors 
are given, except that of Jesse Miller, who 
came second, height of jump not given. The 
prize forjthe longest throw had four contestants, 
H. Y. Turner, II. C. Walsh, E. J. Mulligan, 
and M. Malian. Turner, last year’s champion, 
was again victorious, throwing the ball 298 
feet. No one, however, has yet surpassed 
Will. Dammann’s record in ’75, of 345 feet. 
The Pig-race, a sport of time honored fame 
among the students, passed oft’ with the usual 
amount of interest, and claims as its victor 
Sidney Levert. The same young gentleman 
won the prize for riding the “Italian Mule.” 
There were five entries for the Two-mile Race, 
which ended in an easy victory for W.D. Hor- 
rigan, who reached the goal in 17 minutes. 
The 100 yards Dash (Prize, $2.00,) had some 
eight competitors, J. F. O’Neill leading in 8 
seconds. The sports wound up—until next 
year—with the Hurdle Race, M. II. Raborg, 
the successful contestant, making the course 
of 220 yards, and leaping seven hurdles, in 35 
seconds. As a slight encouragement,—glory 
being but “an empty name,”—prizes to the 
amount of nearly $50: in cash, were distributed 
among the more successful participants in the 
feats. 

ON THE PLATFORM. 

Eloquence will soon become a lost art, here 
at Georgetown, if we may judge of its standing 
by the pitiful display made at the November 
Declamations. When a member of the lower 
schools ascends the platform and speaks in- 
articulately, gesticulates awkwardly, misplaces 
emphasis, and misinterprets the spirit of his 
selection, we can pardon him on the plea of 
youth and inexperience; but, when a full- 
fledged University man makes such a weak, 
puerile attempt at oratory, as many of them 
did on the above occasion, we blush for very 
shame. Alas! time was when our Alma Mater 
could boast, and justly too, of the high degree 
of proficiency which her sons had attained 
in the art of eloquence ; and are those golden 
days gone ? 

However, let us not despair because we have 
carelessly allowed our powers to fall into a le- 
thargic state : but, rather, let us bravely en- 
deavor to regain our former standard. We 
have plenty of latent talent; let us develop it. 
The methods to be pursued in this develop- 
ment are many and various, and will readily 
suggest themselves to the minds of those stu- 
dents who desire to improve their faculties. 
Special attention should be paid to action, an 
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essential constituent of true oratory. When 
the question was asked of Demosthenes, what 
was the chief part of an orator ? He answered, 
Action : what next ? Action : what after that ? 
Action. Though the advice contained in these 
replies he old, it is still salutary. It shows 
the firm belief which that great orator had in 
the efficacy of action, and merits particular 
attention here, where action is almost wholly 
neglected. 

In our criticism, we shall—contrary to the 
usual custom—mention those only whose 
speaking was creditable. The kindest office 
that we can do for the others is to pass over 
them in silence. 

The preparatory classes were below their 
usual standard : and, to be more definite, their 
usual standard is below mediocrity. William 
Broe alone deserves to be mentioned. His de 
livery was not of great merit per se, but it 
profited by comparison. It was the only oasis 
in a perfect Sahara of failures. 

In the University department, Maurice Cla- 
gett delivered “ Curfew must not ring to- 
night.” The rendition, though faulty in a few 
particulars, was in general quite pleasing. 
His voice was not sufficiently varied in tone 
to mark the distinction between the speeches 
of the young maiden and the aged sexton. In 
addition to this, there was noticeable a certain 
inappropriateness of gesture; a disposition to 
be graceful at the expense of correctness. 
Isaac Nordlinger pictured before us the “ Bar- 
on’s Last Banquet.” We cannot say that the 
picture was highly wrought ; but it showed 
evidence of careful study, and this, at least, is 
worthy of commendation. William Lamed 
gave a recitation in dialect, which, though 
amusing, was far from instru tive. We are 
not very well acquainted with the dialect em- 
ployed ; but, as far as our knowledge of it ex- 
tends, we think the attempt at reproduction 
was a success ; still, we would advise the gen- 
tleman to seek a more elevated standard in his 
selections. William Wagnespack lacked grace 
in gesture. He has a fine voice, though he did 
not use it judiciously : yet, we may overlook 
what is so common a fault with others, when 
wo consider that this was his maiden effort. 
Antonio Touceda was, as usual, successful. 
His rendition had many graces and few de- 
fects. His chief fault is a tendency to follow 
stage conventionalities with regard to posture : 
then, again, when representing passion, lie as- 
sumes a scowling expression which he seems 
loath to relinquish, even when the character 
of the piece is wholly changed. Ernest La- 
place delivered the “Legend of Bregenz.” 
He overdrew the feeling in several passages of 
minor importance, thus depriving the climax 
ot its full stren th Co rule Pallen approached 
very near to perfection in his rendition of Jean 
Ingelow’s “High Tide.” His gesture was 
graceful: his articulation distinct. Wo ob- 
served but one defect, viz: the tone used in 

rendering the milking song. Wo thought the 
sound was too harsh to represent a female 
voice wafted along by gentle zephyrs. Howe- 
ver, we were not reared ’mid pastoral scenes, 
and our conceptions of a milkmaid’s voice 
may be inaccurate. 

DISPUTATION IN PHILOSOPHY. 

On Saturday, Dec. tith, the class of Rational 
Philosophy held its first disputation, the sub- 
ject matter being twenty-four theses selected 
from Applied or Critical Logic. Joseph P. 
O’Brien began the exercises with an essay on 
this portion of Logie. He gave a clear and 
succinct review of the matter which has occu- 
pied the class since the opening of schools, 
and altogether handled his subject most credi- 
tably. His defence of the theses—objected to 
by Frank P. McManus and William J. Ker- 
nan—was very satisfactory, and the objectors 
themselves plied their arguments vigorously, 
though they might have' urged them a little 
further. Henry Y. Turner followed them 
with quite an able essay on the Common Sense 
of Nature. We thought, however, that this 
gentleman might have dwelt more at length 
upon this most interesting subject. James E. 
Callahan’s essay upon Consciousness likewise 
reflected ciedit on the class, as also did his de- 
fence of the theses, against which Ernest La 
place and Michael R. Donovan objected. 
These latter objectors, in endeavoring to avoid 
t,he fault of the two who had preceded them, 
fell into the other extreme, and occasionally 
pushed their arguments beyond the limits of 
the theses defended ; and here the defender 
forgot himself in permitting them to argue 
outside of the prescribed bounds. The dispu- 
tation closed with an essay by Walter S. Clarke 
on Authority, in which this gentleman put 
clearly before Lis audience the conditions un- 
der which Authority becomes a criterion of 
truth. On the whole, the disputation showed 
careful study on the part of the members of 
the class of ’80 ; and, inasmuch as it was the 
first they have held in public,—members of the 
Faculty standing for the public,—they deserve 
great credit for their efforts. 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. This very welcome 
recess from school labors begins on the even- 
ing of Monday, Dec. 22. ©n the morning of 
Monday, Jan. 5th, 1880, classe will be resum- 
ed. We have nothing about Christmas in our 
paper, and to supply for the’omission, we beg 
to express a wish of more than usual dimen- 
sions that our boys—who will got this paper 
before the holidays begin—and our readers 
generally, may enjoy a “ Merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year.” In return for our good 
wishes, we hope that those who may not as jet 
have paid their subscriptions will celebrate the 
occasion by paying their little debt. 

Oun ADVERTISERS. This matter of Christ- 
mas reminds us to call attention to our adver- 
tisers—without whom the paper could not ex- 
ist,—and to solicit our readers to give them 
tlie preference in any orders, purchases, or 
other forms of patronage their needs or plea- 
sures call for, especially at this money-spend- 
ing season. It would be too bad for our stu- 
dents, for instance, to pass them by and give 
their patronage to those who make no bid for 
their favors. We a.dd several new advertise- 
ments in this number, and ask our friends to 
procure us others. 

DEFERRED TOPICS. Our next will contain an 
ample number of Personal notices,'—none of 
which however have been received from our 
students, notwithstanding the request we made 
on that point in November. Room is lacking 
in the present number for these and other 
items. We have also received full accounts 
of the career of several students of the olden 
time, which cannot but interest the present 
generation. These, together with notices of 
the Sodality reception of Dec. 8th, of publica- 
tions received, of some domestic changes, &c., 
will appear in our next. 

VIEWS OF THE COLLEGE. Mr. William Cruik- 
shank has succeeded in having some remarka- 
bly fine photographic views taken of the new— 
the “ University”—building, and those who 
wish to see what the building looks like, or 
who desire some memorial of their Alma Mater 
under her new aspect, should write to the 
above gentleman at Georgetown. The view 
was taken from a lofty scaffolding erected in 
the south-east corner of the small boys’ play- 
ground, and the picture, 18 by 22 inches, 
mounted, would really be an ornament to any 
drawing-room. Price $1.50. A smaller pic- 
ture, 11 by 14, can be had for 50 cents; and a 
stereoscopic picture for twenty five. A view, 
11 by 14, taken from the large boys’ play- 
ground, on the north-east, price fifty cents, is 
the most picturesque of any : but of course 
does not show the south tower with its belve- 
dere.  __ 

VERY CHEAP AND READABLE NOVELS.—Now 
that the long evenings have come, there is neep 
in every home of amusing and instructive 
books to pass the hours of leisure with profit 
and pleasure. Unhappily, there is no lack of 
dangerous reading, which prudent fathers and 
mothers will exclude from their homes il they 
wish to preserve them happy and pure. Un- 
til The Vatican Library of cheap, amusing and 
interesting Catholic books was founded there 
was a just cause of complaint that Catholic 
books were too dear. Now, admirable and 
fascinating, as well as instructive and recrea- 
tive books can be had for twenty-five cents, 
and some even for five and ten cents. Every 
Catholic ought to help this good work, for its 
own sake perhaps, but certainly for the sake 
of his children. Any one who sends a request 
for a catalogue to the publishers, Hickey & 
Co., 11 Barclay street, New York, will receive 
one by return of post. 
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POETRY. 

ODK TO SAINT CECILIA. 

[Concluded from first page.] 

Now slow strains, but greater, grander, 
Eoll upon the ravished ear, 

Strike a chord of deeper meaning, 

“ Hope, and faith, and godly fear.” 
Low now fall’ring, now uprising, 

Hymns of joy, and songs of praise, 
From the pealing organ flowing 

Like an angel’s melodies. 

Hail Cecilia, saint immortal! 
Tis the music of thy choice, 

Thou, whose listening soul and eager 
Caught thy Maker’s echoed voice. 

Unto^earth to cheer its shadows, 
Strains immortal thou hast given, 

That upon the heart o’erclouded 

FallJike sunshine from the heaven. 

For the voice of the Creator 

Breathing through thy heavenly strain 
Floating o'er Life’s angry billow, 

Soothes its restless, troubled main. 
As the shell, tho’ far from ocean, 

Whispers echoes of the sea, 
So thy music softly swelling, 

Murmurs of eternity. 

Murmurs low in church and chapel, 
Fills the heart with holy love, 

Till we turn from earth’s false glitter 
To the golden light above. 

Till we fain would leave earth’s labor, 
Leave its woe, its drear unrest, 

Wearied, fainting with life's burden, 
Sink upon the Savior’s breast. 

Sweet strains floating, tapers burning, 

Emblems of a brighter ray, 
Fill the soul with eager yearning 

For the brilliancy of day. 

Bathing in the liquid music, 

Ravished with its dreams of light, 
Fain the soul would pierce the shadows 

Hovering o'er life’s gloomy night. 
Leaving earth, t’would fain float sunward 

Through the incensed depths of air, 
With the soft strains wafted upward 

On the holy breath of prayer. 

Through the ages man hath listened, 
Drinking music’s mellow strain, 

All enchanted with its power, 
Circled by its golden chain. 

Through the ages many a master 
Swept the strings with glowing hand, 

Every range of human passion 
Touching with a magic wand : 

Yet Cecilia, saint immortal I 

Unto thee the crown is given, 
For thy strains are more than earthly, 

Breathing language of the Heaven. 
Thou hast taught a mightier music, 

Thou hast swept a grander chord, 
Lifting man from out his shadows 

To the sunlight of his God. 

A FUTURE STUDENT. 

(Despatch from Cedar Hill.) 
“Master George Augustine Washington begs 

to present, his compliments to his father’s old 
and highly esteemed friend, the Rev. J. S. 
S. J., and to announce his safe arrival at Wes- 
syngton, Tenn., on Monday, 27th of October, 
1879—and hopes in due course of time to pay 
his respects in person to his father’s Alma 
Mater." 

MARRIED. 

MANN. A neat little card from Baltimore, 
inscribed “ Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Mann, 279 
E. Biddle St.,” indicates that our excellent 
and public-spirited friend, of the Poetry class 
of ’69-70, has taken to himself a helpmate. 
This auspicious event occurred, Nov. 17th. 

HEALY. James M. Healy, a class-mate of 
Harry E. Mann’s, and likewise a lawyer, was 
married at Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 20th, to Miss 
Mary H. Fisher, eldest daughter of the late 
Howell Fisher. The happy wedding tour em- 
braced a visit to Geotgetown College, of course. 
This is the fourth marriage out of the class of 
’72. 

MCCAFFREY. J. Carroll McCaffrey, also a 
lawyer, and originally a member of the class 
of 79, but who left in Second Grammar five 
years ago, was married in Philadelphia, Nov. 
27th,to Eugenie Marie,daughter of John Jun- 
ker. 

KING. Henry B. King of Georgetown, who 
was a da}-scholar here fifteen years ago, mar- 
ried Nov. 22th, (his second matrimonial alli- 
ance) Miss Emma M. Mitchell, sister to the 
lady whom his brother Alexius married a few 
months since. 

COLLINS. The following paragraph from the 
Star bears reference to our day-scholar of ten 
years since, Walter, brother of Mr. James W. 
Collins, S. J. 

A PLEASANT RECEPTION was given at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Jos. Collins, on Beall street, last 
evening, to his son, R. W. Collins, of the 
Treasury department, and his handsome bride, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. Yeatman, of the 
Quartermaster’s department, and a resident of 
South Washington. 

MCSHERRY. A slip from the Baltimore Sun 
in another part of this paper gives full particu- 
lars of the brilliant wedding of Richard M. Mc- 
Sherry of the Rhetoric class of ’58-9. The 
father, brother, uncles, cousins, and other re- 
lations of botli bride and groom were former 
students of Georgetown.—Hon. Sol. llillen, 
Jr., the bride’s father, graduated here in 1827. 
and represented his d’strict in Congress in 
1839-’41. 

Endorsement of the French Government, 

It is a matter of pride to. Rochester, N. Y. 
as well as to the firm directly interested, that’ 
yesterday a cable dispatch was received stating 
that the French government had adopted the 

tobacco and cigarettes manufactured by WM. 

S. KIMBALL & Co., of that city. We shoul 1 
explain perhaps, that all tobacco sold in France 
up to this time, has been manufactured by the 
government. Of late, the demand for other 
makes has arisen, and the government, to meet 
it, allowed English and American manufactu- 
rers to enter goods for competitive test with a 
view to the adoption of the best. The fact 
that WM. S. KIMBALL & Co. have come out far 
ahead of all other manufacturers in both coun- 
tries is unmistakable proof that their goods 
are the best the world produces. Their tobac- 
co and cigarettes will henceforth be on sale in 
Paris as freely as in New York, but no other 
make, except the French, will be found there. 
In other words, the French government, on 
the report of its experts, declares the Vanity 
Fair tobacco and cigarettes of WM. S. KIMBALL 

& Co. the best in the world ! 

WARRANT 
ONLY PURE TOBACCO AND RICE PAPER 

USEDI N ALL THEIR. 

CELEBRATED CIGARETTES. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND COUNTERFEITS. 

JOSEPH GJLLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THRO UGHQU T 7H£ WORLD, 

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPO $ITI0N-I87$. 

A- SCHWARTZ, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

COLLEGE, ACADEMY, SCHOOL, CHURCH, 
SOCIETY, -TESTIMONIAL AND 

PRESENTATION 

NO 33 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK- 

Special Designs Furnished without Charge. 

.JOHN T. VARNELL, 

Georgetown Heights, and 117 
CENTRE MARKET. 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb, 
All of tlio best quality. 

CATHOLIC BOOKS. 

PETER F- CUNNINGHAM & SON, 
P ublishers and Catholic Booksellers, 

817 ARCH STREET, 

Philadelphia. 

fi@“0rders by mail promptly attended to. 
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DANIEL LOUGHRAN, 

Wholesale Tobacconist, 
1413 Penna Avenue, 

Near WILLARD'S HOTEL, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

C1GARRETTES & CIGARRETTE TOBACCO-, 
A Specialty. 

rjlHOS. Ii. C'ROPLEY, 

DRUGGIST, 
AND DEALER IN 

FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES. 
Proprietor of 

Stovell’s Infallible Ague Cure. 

No 186 Bridge Street opp. Market House, 
Georgetown, D. C. 

J. F. ELLIS & CO, 
937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. 

Sole Agent for the 

FAMOUS WEBER PIANOS, 
The Best in the World. Also 

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 

Unequalled in quality of tone and durability. 
A large number of Second-hand Pianos and 
Organs ranging in price from §25 and up. 
Pianos and Organs repaired, tuned, stored, 
packed and moved by experienced workmen. 

HARVEY’S 
ORIGINAL 

STEAMED OYST ER SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT, 

For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Tlie Largest and Most Popular in the Country. 
COR. 1016 S. E. PENNA. AVE. AND 11TH ST. 

HARVEY & HOLDEN, Prop’s. 

JAS ,L. BARBOUR, JOHN L, HAMILTON 

BARBOUR AND HAIVIILTON, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines 

Liquors, Havana and Domestic Cigars, 

637 and 639 Louisiana Avenue, bet. 6th and 7th Sts. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

J. PERCY KEATING, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW7 

206 $• STH Street, 

PHILADELPHIA., PA. 

COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

rEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
L University of Georgetown. 
Corner of Tenth and E streets northwest, 

Washington, D. C. 

FACULTY. 
REY. P. F. HEA.LY, S. J., President of the Uni- 

versity of Georgetown. 
SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M. D., 

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. 

FRANCIS A. ASHFORD, M. D., 
Professor of -Surgery. 

JOSEPH TABER JOHNSON, A. M., M. D., 
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and 

Infants. 

CARL H. A. KLEINSCHM1DT, M. D., 
Professor of Physiology. 

WILLIAM H. ROSS, M. D„ 
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics . 

THOMAS ANTISELL, M- D-, 
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology. 

CHARLES E- HAGNER, M. D-, 
Professor of Clinical Medicine- 

PHILIP S- WALES, M-1)., Surgeon U-SN., 
Professor of Anatomy. 
J. S. BEALE, M. D., 

Adjunct to the Chair of Anatomy. 
HARRISON CROOK, M. D. 

Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

JOHN WALTER, M. D-, 
Prosector to the Chair of Auatomy. 

The regular Session will begin Sept. 1st, and end 
in the following April. 

The Curriculum has been reorganized to meet 
the requirements of a more thorough and advanced 
system of Medical Instruction. The changes con- 
sist in extending the regular Session to seven 
months, in requiring attendance upon three regu- 
lar Sessions before graduating, in practicing week- 
ly class recitations, in examinations upon certain 
btanches at the end of each Session, and in having 
written, instead of oral, final examinations. 

These changes place the College in the foremost 
rank among the medical institutions of this coun- 
try. 
For additional information apply 

F. A. ASHFORD, M. D., Dean. 
1330 New York avenue. 

University of Georgetown, 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW, 

915 F Street \. W„ in Washington City. 

FACBITY. 

The Rev. P. F. HEALY, S. J., 
President of the University. 

CHARLES AY. HOFFMAN, LL. D., 
Dean of the Faculty and President of the Moot 

Court, 
The lion. RICHARD T. MERRICK,' LL. D., 

Lecturer on Constitutional Law and the Law 
of Nations. 

MARTIN F. MORRIS, LL. D., 
Lecturer on the Common Law, Real and Per- 

sonal Property, Crimes and Misdemeanors, 
and the History of Law. 

JAMES LOAYNDES, Esq., 
Lecturer on Evidence, Pleading and Practice 

at Law, and Equity Pleading and Jurispru- 
dence. 

CHARLES W. HOFFMAN, LL. D., 
TALLMADGE A. LAMBERT, Esq., 

And W. H. DENNIS, Esq., 
Judges of the Moot Court. 

Back numbers and volumes may be had, on 
application to this office. 

ALSO, small photographic views of the Col- 
lege and grounds, taken in 1873. 

tit TTY C? 13 H may be found on file afc Geo. 
A il-lD x ia.IT t-.Au p_ Rowell & Co’s Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advertising 
contracts may be made for it IN NEW YORK.. 

ALL THE CLASSES ABE NOW OPEN FOB THE RECEP- 
TION OF STUDENTS, AND MEET EACH EVENING AT 
SIX O’CLOCK. 

TERMS : For the regular course of two years, 
FIFTY DOLLARS per annum : for the post gra- 
duate course, TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS. Those 
desiring to attend the Lectures without being can- 
didates for a degree will be admitted at $25 per an- 
num. 

Circulars giving full information may be found 
at the bookstores of Messrs. Morrison and Robert 
Beall, and at the Law-School Building. 

GEO. C. HENNING, 
THE 

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER- 

410 Seventh Street, 

AYashington, D. C. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

GARMENTS TO MEASURE, 

SPORTING GARMENTS, 

UNDERWEAR, 

ROBES DE CHAMBRE. 

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS. 

New and Second-hand Copies at low Prices. 

AVRITE for what you want and be particular to 
give exalt Titles of the Books desired. The cost 
will be given by return mail. 
TEXT BOOKS bought or exchanged at their value 

ADDRESS WM. J CARLTON, 
47 Beekman St., New York. 

VAN IT Y 

i Am 
Tobacco and Cigarettes. 

Always Uniform and Reliable. 

Six First Prize Medals—Vienna,' 1873, Phila- 
delphia, 1876, Paris, 1878. 

Adopted by the French Government 

NOW ON SALE IN PARIS. 

W. S. KIMBALL & C0-, ROCHESTER, N. T. 

PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS. 

J. L. SMITIIMYER, PAUL J. PELZ. 

J U. SMITIOIYEIi <fc Co., 

ARCHITECTS, 
No. 703 FIFTEENTH ST., N. W. 

AYASHINGTON, D. C. 

jJENBY G. WAGNEIt, 

JEWELER, WATCH & CLOCK 
MAKER, 

No. 162 BRIDGE STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

DEALER IN 

NEAYSPAPERS, PERIODICALS, BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES. 
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BUSY TIMES 

—AT— 

316 AND 318 

Seventh Street. 

SAKS & CO. 
Beg to say that the great rush of business 

(anticipated, however, and fully prepared for 

by them) would seem to make advertising su- 

perfluous and unnecessary. 

We desire, however to keep our patrons ad- 

vised of some of the Special Offerings we are 

making, so that they may secure a portion of 

the Goods we are able to offer at much less 

than value. 

Tha brisk, upward movement in. prices, 

everywhere observable, has already affected 

considerably, but our immense purchase at 

the lowest stage of the market, far beyond 

our capacity to store in any one building, may 

enable us to protect our customers for some 

time to come. When our present stock, now 

rapidly selling, is exhausted, we shall have to 

ask our patrons to pay the inevitable ad- 

vance. 

Those who buy of us now buy at 

The Lowest Point. 

We have, unquestionably, the 

Largest Stock in the City. 

We always name the 

Lowest possible Prices. 

SAKS & CO., 
316 & 318, 

SEVENTH STREET. 

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATION. 

B. V. M. 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

This Institution was founded in 1799, and 

rebuilt in 1873. It occupies a beautiful site 
on the Heights of Georgetown, overlooking at 

once the city of Washington and the lovely 

water scenery of the Potomac. Attached to 

the Academy are the pleasure grounds, embra- 

cing an area of forty acres, which secure to 

the pupils the advantage of a residence in the 

country. 

In the course of instruction are comprised all 

the requisites of a refined and polished educa- 

tion. 

The Musical Department is under the super- 

vision of graduates from tne conservatoriums 

of Leipsic and Paris, while the facilities for 

acquiring a knowledge of foreign languages 

can hardly be surpassed. 

For further particulars apply to the Insti- 

tution. 

EstaWisM 1833 . 

JNO. MCDERMOTT & BROS , 

COACHMAKERS 
AND 

CARRIA GE DEALERS 

310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. O. 

Carriages and Harness received on Storage and 
sold on commission. 

t*3-CARRIAGES REPAIRED. 

HATS! HATS ! 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1880 
A Large Assortment for Men and Boys 

Every variety at LOW PRICES. 

W. F. SEYMOUR, 
132 BRIDGE STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

B. ROBINSON, W. L. CHEKY, 

B. ROBINSON & CO., 

FINE CLOTHING 
FOR 

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS. 

909 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUF, 
Washington. 1>. C. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM 

114 BEIDGE ST., GEOEGETOWN, D. 0. 

ESTABLISHED 1864. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR MENS’ YOUTHS 
and Boys’ Fine Clothing. 

GENTS’ FINE FURNISHING GOODS A 
Specialty. 

MERCHANT TAILORING IN ALL ITS 
Branches. 

W. NORDLINGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING HALL, 

114 Bridge Street. 

N. B. Inducements given to College Trade. 

HUME, CLEARY & CO. 

807 MARKET SPACE, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0. 

Dealers in 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

WINES, CIIAMPA GNES, 

OLD FRENCH BRANDIES 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Ac. 

of the popular 

OLD STAG WHISKEY. 
Goods packed and shipped free of charge. 

NOAH WALKER A CO., 

CLOTHIERS, 

ARE NOTED 

FOR CHOICE'OF MATERIAL. 

FOR STYLISH CUT. 

FOR EXCELLENT MAKE. 

FOR FITNESS FOR WEAR. 

FOR GREAT DURABILITY. 

FOR LOWNESS OF.PRICE. 

FOR GIVING SATISFACTION. 

FOR BEING THE BEST. 

FOR MEN AND BOYS. 

NOAH WALKER & CO., 

625PEN., N AVE. BET. 6TH&7TH STS.N.W. 

WASHINGTON CITY CALCIUM LIGHT CO- 
OFFICE AND LABRATORY, 608 Tenth St, 

WASHINGTON, D. O, 
Shadow Pantomines, Illuminated Fountains. 

Cascades and Colored Fires’ 
Balls, Theatricals, Tableaux and Picnics sup- 

plied with good lights. 
L. 1IOX1ET. 


